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GUANGZHOU: When Kin Chai was a boy in
1990s China, his rural school had no football
team. Or pitch. Or even a ball.  Instead, the
children kicked an empty plastic jug around
in the street. “It was a small village,” he said,
“not that developed... we tried to put together
village competitions, but the school didn’t
have the resources.” Fast-forward 20 years and
China is in the midst of a national football
boom, investing billions of dollars in an effort
to realise President Xi Jinping’s dreams of
hosting, and one day winning, the World Cup.
China, long an avid consumer of foreign foot-
ball such as the English Premier League, is
now attracting expensive talent to its domes-
tic competition and has plans to build thou-
sands of academies to create a new genera-
tion of players.

But it is finding there is one thing money
cannot buy: a love of playing the game, the
simple ingredient that many experts see as
critical for creating elite performers. Kin is now
one of a small group of people working to
inspire that enthusiasm in Chinese children,
who are often too busy studying to play sport.

With a university degree in physical education,
the 27-year-old coaches for Dreams Come
True, a not-for-profit organization trying to
build a national network of after-school soccer
programs aimed at encouraging kids’ passion
for the sport. “We’re giving students a little
training in their spare time,” said its chairman
Zhou Weihao.

The main goal of the program, based in the
teeming southern metropolis of Guangzhou, is
to keep children active and make them “useful
to society”, he said. If they show talent, “then
we give them more training”. This relaxed
approach is unusual for China, and contrasts
sharply with the industrial-style efforts of real
estate behemoth Evergrande, the majority
owner of Guangzhou Evergrande, the current
Asian and Chinese champions. It has built a
football academy in conjunction with Spanish
giants Real Madrid, reputedly the biggest in
the world, where more than 2,000 students
train for hours every day in the hope of mak-
ing it as professionals.

The facility, which boasts a huge replica
World Cup trophy, mirrors the communist

state’s notoriously intensive sports develop-
ment machine, which has helped turn China
into an Olympic titan while its football teams
lag far behind. But Mark Dreyer, a sports ana-
lyst in Beijing, warned: “The methods that
China has used to great effect to become
dominant in other sports cannot be trans-
ferred to football.” “Simply forcing kids to play
against their will won’t solve anything,” he said,
adding that a “total overhaul of its grassroots
system” and a “proper footballing pyramid”
were crucial.

Political football
The Evergrande academy’s size and ambi-

tion show how the cash-rich corporations
which bankroll Chinese teams are spending
big to achieve Xi’s goal of soccer supremacy.
Business tycoons openly acknowledge that
their footballing investments are an opportu-
nity to gain political favor, after China’s leaders
made it clear that the sport was a priority. Last
year, Chinese billionaire Wang Jianlin’s Wanda
Group bought a 20 percent stake in Spain’s
Atletico Madrid, and in March it signed a spon-

sorship deal with FIFA, football’s troubled
world body. In a recent book, Wang wrote:
“The government leaders care about it very
much, and the Chinese administration of
sports made several appeals, so I came back
and am offering support for Chinese football.”

China’s soccer skills have long lagged
behind other indicators of national power:
FIFA ranks China a lowly 81st, their only World
Cup appearance was in 2002, and in March
they needed a big dose of luck to reach the
final round of qualifying for the 2018 tourna-
ment in Russia. The government’s top eco-
nomic planning body last month outlined a
development plan to make the world’s most
populous nation a global football leader by
2050. Within the next four years, it said, China
will have 20,000 soccer academies and 30 mil-
lion elementary and middle school pupils
playing the sport, among more than 50 million
Chinese active in the game.

‘The Chinese dream’ 
But specialists say China has cultural issues-

including a high-pressure university entrance

examination or ‘gaokao’-that will make it hard
to grow a mass youth football craze. The edu-
cational system “leaves very little space or time
for sports”, said Mary Gallagher, of the
University of Michigan. “Will parents risk
points on the gaokao for the chance to play
soccer every day?” Chinese media editorials
and articles have called for a “grassroots” revo-
lution in the sport, but until now there have
been few green shoots. Former England man-
ager Sven-Goran Eriksson, now coaching
Shanghai SIPG in the Chinese Super League,
has complained that football participation is
almost non-existent in the country. “That is a
pity because young people-boys, girls-they
play badminton, they play ping-pong, they
play basketball,” he told AFP in an interview
last year. But a mother watching her son show
off his ball skills at a Dreams Come True ses-
sion said the organization’s low-key approach
had fed his passion for the game. “He doesn’t
watch TV. He doesn’t read comics. All he thinks
about is soccer,” she said. “Raising his level of
play is his dream. It’s our dream.” She paused,
then smiled: “It’s the Chinese dream.”—AFP 

GUANZHOU: Children take part in a football training session in the suburbs of Guangzhou in southern China’s
Guangdong province. China is in the midst of a national football boom - investing billions of dollars in an effort to
realize President Xi Jinping’s dreams of hosting, and one day winning, the World Cup. — AFP 

GUANZHOU: Children attend a football training session in the suburbs of Guangzhou in southern China’s
Guangdong province. — AFP 

China’s football boom missing key ingredient
Where’s the passion?

FIFA membership goal sets up 
new soccer politics problem

RIO DE JANEIRO: Cooks prepare meals during one of many food-testing exercises of
the Olympic menu in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. — AP 

Rio Olympic spread - anything 
from halal to Kosher, Kimchi

RIO DE JANEIRO: The dining room for the
athletes village at the Rio de Janeiro Olympics
will be bigger than two football fields, and
the kitchen being built in the same massive
tent will be as large as one. The setting hints
at quite a spread when the games open in
just under three months. “We want to make
sure when there is a medal or a record, part of
that record also goes to our food team,” said
Marcello Cordeiro, Rio’s director of food and
beverages, in an interview with The
Associated Press. At its peak, the athletes vil-
lage kitchen will prepare 60,000 meals daily,
produced from daily shipments of 210,000
kilograms of raw ingredients - all served up
on 4 million biodegradable plates for 18,000
athletes, coaches and staff. Diners will choose
from five different buffets - Brazilian, Asian,
International, Pasta and Pizza, Halal and
Kosher. Food for Muslim and Jewish athletes
will adhere to their specific religious dietary
laws.  Koreans will even get spicy kimchee -
the nation’s famous fermented cabbage, scal-
lions and assorted vegetables - shipped
directly from home.

And everyone can try 40 varieties of
Brazil’s exotic fruits like caju, acai, carambola,
caqui, goiaba and maracuja, often squeezed
into Brazil’s famously delicious juices (sucos in
Portuguese). The subsequent Paralympics will
offer the same variety, though the numbers
will be smaller. “We are confident our Brazilian
food is going to be a success, we’ll make a bit
more to be safe,” Cordeiro said. “We are doing
our best to bring the world to Brazil.” He listed
key ingredients of the basic Brazilian diet:
rice, black beans, farofa (flour from toasted
cassava often sprinkled on top of food) and
meat. But the regional specialties are as large
as the continent-size country itself.

‘They can eat all they want’
Buffet-style eateries are popular in Brazil,

where they charge by the weight - so-called
“Kilo Restaurants.” There will be no charge for
the athletes. “They can eat all they want,’
Cordeiro said. “No scales. We know athletes
know exactly what they need to eat.” To pre-
pare the final menus, Cordeiro and colleagues

are holding about 20 food testings before the
Olympics open Aug. 5. They’ve been through
seven or eight already, including one a few
days ago. “Imagine you start eating at 10 a.m.
and you finish 8 pm,” Cordeiro said. “Everyone
thinks that food-tasting is super-duper, but
this is how you eat.”

He demonstrated, lifting a tiny sandwich
slice up to his nose, one made of ham, moz-
zarella, cream cheese and lettuce. He checked
for texture and presentation, and finally took
a small bite. Next he graded the offering on a
checklist. “I’ll tell you the truth, I can’t stand
the testing,” he said. “This means eating the
whole day. Actually, not eating. Tasting. You
bite and you leave it.” Rio will also offer differ-
ent breakfast styles. For the Japanese palette
there might be rice and miso soup, or fish and
natto, the gooey, pungent paste made from
fermented soybeans. “We’re also very careful
with the spice,” Cordeiro said.

The athletes village consists of 31 apart-
ment towers containing 10,160 bedrooms. It
is just one part of the Olympic food opera-
tion. Deborah Cordiner is handling most of
the rest, including athletes’ food at venues,
and support centers for volunteers and
accredited guests. “We always face the same
challenges, the transport, the volume of
food,” said Cordiner, a Scot who has worked at
all but two Olympics - Salt Lake City and
Sochi - since the 2000 games in Sydney.

‘Tens of thousands’
She said athletes at venues will munch on

“tens of thousands” of sandwiches. A
spokesman for the organizing committee
declined to give the names of catering compa-
nies under contract, saying they “are not spon-
sors, so they don’t have a right to be associat-
ed with the games.” The International Olympic
Committee and organizers receive billions
from sponsors like McDonald’s. Cordeiro said
he is worried less about the menu - he has
about 20 chefs, several from outside Brazil -
than he is about food safety. He must guaran-
tee the food is free from steroids or other
ingredients that might cause an athlete to test
positive on a doping test.—AP 

GENEVA: Despite FIFA’s ongoing image crisis fueled by cor-
ruption cases, membership of the organization remains a goal
being pursued with passion. Still, joining soccer’s world body -
gaining entry to World Cup qualifying and million-dollar FIFA
funding - can create new political problems on and off the
field, including for players. On Friday, the 209 national soccer
federations who make up FIFA should add two more members
at a meeting in Mexico City. Kosovo and Gibraltar can expect
to join the club, and then be fast-tracked into the 2018 World
Cup qualifying groups which kick off in September.

Kosovo’s case is the more complex, posing the question of
who is able to play for the largely ethnic Albanian former
enclave of Serbia. “There are many players in Europe (that)
Kosovo may call, and they have expressed the desire to
choose Kosovo colors,” the national federation spokesman
Fazli Berisha told The Associated Press in an email reply. It
could see a wave of transfer requests to FIFA from players who
opted to represent countries, including Albania and
Switzerland, before Kosovo started to get international soccer
recognition just two years ago.

The player eligibility issue was raised, and not resolved,
when Kosovo was elected a member of UEFA last week. That
win cleared the way for FIFA’s vote. The Swiss federation led
calls to delay taking Kosovo into UEFA. I ts European
Championship squad next month should have several
Kosovo-eligible players, including midfield stars Xherdan
Shaqiri and Granit Xhaka, aged 24 and 23, respectively. It
would be unfair to put players on the spot of having to
choose, Swiss federation secretary general Alex Miescher said.
“Whatever they decide upon will not be for a nation, but
against a nation,” Miescher told UEFA’s congress. “This will cre-
ate a lot, a lot of problems.”

FIFA declined to comment in detail ahead of meetings in
Mexico City, but noted that its player status committee
decides if players can switch allegiance. That panel is on new
ground. Typically, players who are eligible for more than one
country are allowed to move once, and only if their appear-
ance for initial country was not in a senior competitive inter-
national match. Now, FIFA must consider what to do with
established senior internationals who previously did not have
Kosovo as an option.

“We’ve asked (FIFA) the question in a very direct way, and
we’d like to receive a clear answer,” UEFA legal director Alasdair
Bell said last week. Assuming Kosovo joins FIFA, all parties
seem to agree decisions should wait until the European
Championship, in France, finishes in July. The Albania v
Switzerland match on June 11 in Lens has an extra angle since
the Group A draw was made in December. “I will be there to
be Swiss, like all my teammates,” Valon Behrami, the 31-year-
old, Kosovoborn Switzerland midfielder, told the Tribune de
Geneve daily. “We will see after the Euro. This is such a person-
al choice that you should not interfere.” 

Albania soccer leader Armand Duka has been more pos-
itive than his Swiss counterparts. “We might be afraid we
could be losing (players) but this is not the issue,” Duka
said, urging a vote for UEFA membership to develop the
game in Kosovo. Serbia refuses to recognize Kosovo’s dec-
laration of political independence in 2008 - which is
accepted by more than 100 United Nations member states
- and has pledged to challenge its neighbor’s soccer recog-
nition at the Court of Arbitration for Sport.

It is likely FIFA and UEFA will need to separate the Serbia
and Kosovo national teams and clubs in competition draws for
several years. Similarly, Gibraltar and Spain teams have been
kept apart since the British territory joined UEFA in 2013. Swiss
official Miescher suggested to UEFA members that where
Kosovo plays its home matches could also be a security issue.
Less than four months before 2018 World Cup qualifying
groups in Europe kick off, FIFA and UEFA must work quickly if
the new members join on Friday.— AP 

LIMA: Peruvian FIFA referee Melany Bermejo (right) warms-up with a colleague
before a match at a stadium in Lima, Peru. From the 65 Peruvian acting referees, 22
are subscribed to FIFA and eight of them are women, none of them with activities in
the first division football due to the FIFA physical requirements. — AFP 

Amid scandal, FIFA deserves 
credit for reforms: Gosper

MELBOURNE: The “arrogance” of senior
officials brought corruption-related turmoil
to world soccer but important governance
reforms could restore its credibility, accord-
ing to influential sports administrator
Kevan Gosper. Former International
Olympic Committee Vice President Gosper
served last year on FIFA’s reform commit-
tee, which was formed as part of the gov-
erning body’s response to US authorities
indicting a raft of senior soccer officials and
marketing executives for corruption. The
committee recommended a slew of sweep-
ing reforms, including term limits on top
executives and the disclosure of their
salaries, which were later endorsed at a
special Congress in February. The corrup-
tion scandal has since rumbled on, howev-
er, with announcements of new probes,
extraditions and punishments of tainted
officials a near-daily occurrence.

With that backdrop, FIFA holds its first
annual Congress under new president
Gianni Infantino in Mexico this week, hop-
ing to bring its 209 member associations
up to speed on reforms to clean up the
game. Gosper said FIFA deserved credit for
its commitment to reforming itself, even if
those efforts had been largely overshad-
owed by the corruption investigations. “I
think what they have done, which is to take
on all the recommendations that we made
in terms of changes to statutes and regula-
tions, integrity and their agreements on
more transparency on what people have
been paid, on limits to office, they’re going

in the right direction and I think they can
build on that,” the 82-year-old Australian
told Reuters.

“There are a lot of elements of the man-
agement of FIFA, the bureaucracy of FIFA
where they’ve done some good work. “And
that really didn’t come to the surface when
everything went wrong as a result of the
law enforcement authorities rightfully mov-
ing in on the corrupt side. “(Soccer) has a
great history, the downside of the history is
that a certain degree of arrogance had
emerged in the top level in some regions
which led onto corruption and that’s very
sad. “But I do believe they’ve had a big
wake-up call. “I’m optimistic for the new
FIFA administration. This has been a big
shakeup for them.” Gosper worked on the
reform committee with Infantino, who was
elected president in February after former
boss Sepp Blatter was banned from soccer
activities last year for ethics violations.

Infantino has pledged to continue driv-
ing governance reforms but was forced last
month to deny any wrongdoing related to
the signing of a TV rights contract with two
indicted Argentine businessmen under his
watch while at European soccer governing
body UEFA. Gosper maintained that
Infantino was the right man for FIFA’s top
job. “I was very pleased to see Infantino get
(it). I didn’t know him well before (the
reform committee) but I found him to be
one of the straightest and smartest contrib-
utors,” he said. “I saw him as a very straight
man and a guy with integrity. —Reuters 


